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Details of Visit:

Author: luv2tung
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/03/05 11:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Executive VIP Massage
Phone: 01752606090

The Premises:

Clean & Tidy walk up in the Devonport area of Plymouth. 4 massage rooms in total. A bit clinical but
clean. This establishment is on a main road but that doesn't really put you off.

The Lady:

Very very attractive 19/20 year old, brown hair wih sexy blonde streaks. Beautiful pert breasts and
an ass to die for.

The Story:

Sasha left VIP for a short while in January...I have been scouring the local free ads and this site to
see if she went private. I finally heard she had returned and quickly made an appointment. I drove
to the appointment with a hard on....she is by far the best punt I have ever had. A very pretty, sexy
and plesant woman who enjoys what she does and make the whole experience very personal.

After paying the money Sasha took me to the room. We began with a massage and had a lovely
chat. I hadn't seen her for a few months but she remembered me and what I did for a living. As we
were talking Sasha asked if I had ever commented about her on this site...when I said yes she
immediately knew my ID. This got me a bit embarassed as I am quite shy. Any back to the report.
After a while of massage we made our way to the floor and I was given the most wonderful BJ
(covered). Sasha soon chose to ride me and I must say that because of her sheer sexyness and
skill I came very quickly (sorry Sasha).

We cleaned up and Sasha started to massage me again....I know she does kiss sometimes but I
have never asked her. I find this very personal and am a bit shy to ask - who knows maybe next
time eh? I rolled onto my back and began to get hard again, she slipped on another rubber and said
"your doing me from behind this time". Well I didnt need to be asked twice...I was banging away at
her beautiful pussy whilst playing with her perfect ass. Sasha does do anal but I chose not to this
time. It is my favorite so I'll be back soon. After 10 minutes of doggy Sasha removed theondom and
positioned herself by my cock. She wanked me off till I came over her lovely tits.

The whole experience was un hurried and very personal. Sasha is a true GF experience, now I
know a lot of you guys will say to yourself - but your paying her to do it - but she does enjoy her
work. I have a very stressful and long houred job and dont particularly want a relationship. I would
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rather have a punt withsomeone like Sasha than have a one night stand. As long as Sasha is
working I wont be looking anywhere else. Thank you Sasha....you are the best. C U soon and
maybe I'll ask for a kiss xxxx
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